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________- -- against breaking university rules.

RICHARD WILBUR

to give

POETRY READING

8:30 p. m.

Physics Lecture Hall

THURS., DEC. 10

sponsored by

English Dep't.

Miss Jean Reardon, Dormitory
Advisor, stated the charge, and
the defendants, after advisement
by their representatives, Joel
Weinberg and Paul Rosenbauim,
pleaded "'not guilty."

Fines for Property Stealng
'Tr - _, --2-_. _ - _ Z- _- v___'I --

Mr. Klemberg opened with a
statement adding to ,he piay
concern of the, protection of the
twQ girls. He stated-his concern
a=s to msuze the proper- evole

:this .was a pe etg
case. The defense counsel re-
queswd that any member nf the
Board with precondeived notions,
step down. The chairman, Janet
Fenstermacher, stated that no
one on the Board had any ore-
conceived notions. Mr. Kleinberg
proceeded to question the Board
as to any conversations they
b had with anyone associated with

-the case, including Miss Reardon
or someone from the Dean of
Students Office, in an attempt to
get the case discharged on the
basis of the members of the

eing previously biased.
rd's only comment was

was only informed of the
? of the case.

deinberg then requested
Board be more specific

ig the regulations that
freshmen violated. As a

iss Fenstermacher quoted
eral University Regula-
written in the Residence
ide, which states: "It is
I that at all times Uni-
students will conduct

ies in a responsible man-
I with respect for the
f others. Students who
Public ordinances, Univer-
ulations, or whose behav-
a any way contrary to
; interests of the student,
udents, or the University,

subject to disciplinary

;leinberg then rested tem-
and requested the Pros-

s case. Miss Reardon in-
the court that there was
secution as such other
e statement of charges.
sarde did however state
! had a conversation with

ontinued on Page 2

There is a chawge of one dO<
for- replacing a lost meal card
or stident identityvard. This mo.
ney is used to cover the cost of
the lost cards, as well as the
work involved in replacing them.

It is expected that this type of
practical activity will help to
familiarize language students
with modern Gext preparation
and teaching techniques. The
"neglected" language tentatively
planned for description is Sindhi,
spoken by about 20 million peo-
ple in West Pakistan. Since Sind-
hi has 13 or 14 distinctive sounds
which are not found in Western
European languages, prospective
language teachers will learn by
practical experience the methods
employed in describing these

sounds and in teaching them. The
similarly "exotic" nature of
Sindhi grammar will also better
acquaint the students with the
problems of language learning.

Mr. F. A. Ruplin, of the De-
partment of Foreig Languages
will teach the course. He has
participated in the authorship of
grammars of Sindhi, Urdu and
Panjabi.

The prerequisites for the
course are Junior or Senior
standing, with a major in either
English or Foreign Languages.

The Department of Foreign
Languages is offering an intro-
ductory linguistics course during
the Spring Semester, 1965. The
work in this course will cover
the theory of language and the
attitudes toward it from the
time of the Sanskrit scholar Pan-
ini (ca. 400 B.C.) to the present
day. Most of the emphasis will
be placed on practical work in
descriptive linguistics, with the
class preparing a brief grammar
of a "neglected" language, con-
current with the instruction in
phonemics and morphology.

Meal Card MisuseTWO FRESHMEN GUILTRY
OF SHOWING OBSCENITY

By LAURA SCHLESSINGER

Two freshmen girls, found guilty of "performing an
act which openly outrages public decency, i.e., by
displaying an obscene word in their window, they be-
L- _ _- - 2 I _ - A_ 2v -L _ _ P _

haved in a manner contrary to behavior of responsi-
ble and mature University students" were sentenced to
be campused from 8:00 p.m. Friday to 8:00 p.m. Sunday
and dormed Friday and Saturday nights after 8-00

_the charges were lodged by the Dean of Students Of-
fice. The H. Dormitory Building Judiciary tried the
case, Thursday, November 19.

Incurs $10 Fine
A ten dollar fine for the misuse of a meal card is

part of the new system of fine instituted by the Dean
of Students Office.

This fine will be levied upon any student who is
caught switching, borrowing, or loaning his meal
card. Mr. Fred J. Hecklinger, Director of Student Hous-
ing, feels the stiffness of the fine is justified by the
fact that the guilty students are in effect taking money
from the rest of the student body.. The money that is
collected goes to the Business Office and is put inv a
fund that will eventually go to the Faculty Student As-
sociation.

Linguistics Course To Include
Sindhi, A Neglected Language

Pulse To Sponsor
Week-end Dances

Pulse, an organization to pro-
mote social and service activities
on campus, will sponsor week-end
activities to increase the number
of students staying on campus
over week-ends.

Besides scheduling dances,
Pulse will help decorate ancor
ganize them. They will sponsor
a service for guiding visitors

around the campus.

At present, the club, which.has
about fifteen active members, is
seeking recognition of its charter

Continued on Page 31 ,
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The Building Judiciaries have
been chosen by the residents of
this University to hear and act
upon charges brought against
members of the student body for
violations of Residence Hall regu-
lations.

Each dormitory on campus has
a separate Judiciary composed of
one representative elected from
each hall. These elected memb-
ers select from among themse-
ves a chairman who will serve
as a moderator at all hearings
and trials. The chairman is -a
non-voting member of the five
man judging body, except i; ca-
sas of a hung jury.

Judiciary action can either take
the form of a trial, if a decision
is to be rendered, or a hearing
if a recommendation is to be
made to a higher authority such
as Polity the Dean of Students
Office. The judging board is re-
quired to reach a verdict and
either establish punishment or
make a recommendation. Punish-
mertX can be decided upon ac-
cording to each case unless a
precedent has been set.

The time, place and date of all
meetings of the Building Judici-

ary will always be posted publi-
cly. Anyone interested in attend-
ing any of these meetings may
do so.

.

.Ab, the committtee separated Code-ot-Counduct from Rules and Regulations and began discussing the indi-
, vidW regulations. 4 Court Prevents |

Action On Greeks
At SU At Buffalo.

Buffalo, N.Y. - (P) - The
temporary injunction preventing
the State University of New
York at Buffalo from interfering
with nationally affi~ated fratern-
ities and sororities -on campus, is-
sued recently by state Supreme
Court Justice Alfred M. Kramer,
has resulted in the following
passed Student Senate motion:

God 'V^^^ Sbid -~t~

Senate voted Mimosly to sp-
port the right if national affilia-
tios on this campus by natioal
fraternities and whereas the rul-
ing of the t -stees oft the Sae
Univ. discrim ates unreason-
ably against atial aernities,
and infringes upon the right to
freedom of asociation, be it e
solved- that: We reaffjrm the
position takn by the 190-4 SW- -
ate 'and' urge the trustees of
the State Universty to re-evaW-
ate their stand; and to uoilater-
ally retrae their 1963 edict"

The action was brought by
fpW fraternities ta Sigma
Rho, Sigma Alpha- Mu, Phi Epd-
Ion Pi and Phi Kappa Psi, and
two se>oro.es, SWM. MUlt Tau
and Phi Sigma SM.
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ap . of ui- T. vTfi-g wFt tyft The, Ibwit,
wasa read as follows: "This is a n - T he defedant tend to
bearing by -University Students ap ea lt PoUly

deafg with the problems of the
University. The members of this . " 1
-Board ha atm
in its entire contex. We are well1
aware lhat the said word is TnoT* e Iean oi St s Offile
obscene ormpoortasiism hw fi t sprw tO4bi o
instances This board feels, how hw fo te t B roo a I Bo
ever, that- the public disolav of o asfi theStony Brook Studet Body

liter~~e __[~~ Cards.
er this act in poor taste and un-
becoming of the standards of In or de r t o falsify the ID card,
this University. The Board, the students put different infor-
tharefore, finds the defedants mat-on on their temporary ID
GUILTY of acting in an unbe- cards and on the blue IBM regis-
cqnDRR manner as a student of tration cards. The most frequent
this University." The punishment and easiest falsiication was the
consisted of being camoused changing of the year of birtf By
from 8 PM Fridav to 8 PM Sun- doing so, the student could pre-
dav and domed Fridv and Sat- sent proof that he is one or more
urdav nights after 8 PM. for one years old then he really is.
weekend.^ ^ ^ qe~awrwaicei l~~~The cards in question were

At the close of the verdict Mr. fo und to be falsified when the
Rosedbaum jumped to his feet n e w ID cards were checked for

'and without being recognized errors against the blue IBM cards
c~ared one member of the that the nts filled out for
Board with having preconceived registration. The information on

rore a diizel ID cardb was
foud, e iW sistt wit g pre-
vious information given by the
student.

We? the studens whose cards
were in question came to Dean
Her's office to pick up their
cards, they were questioned as to
their knowledge of the discrepan-
cies, and Bmy of them admitted
that they had had a definite mo-

tive and had falsified the inor-
mation deliberately. The cards
were then withheld from those
stdents. They will be repaid
with the correct information and
given to the students at a later
date.

Letters Placed in Dockets
'Me students whose cards were

falsified will receive a letter

which is being prepared by
Deans Tilley aid Herr la addi-
tion, a copy of the letter will be
put in es n dockets; aed
left there for one year. If. in
that time, the students' actis
and behavior mwt agoo be ques-
tioned, fwuher actio will be
taken against t, but i{ there
is no further reason to questio
the studLts' acts, the letter
will be removed from the docket.

Dean Herr believes that this is
a persofal matW.- between the
Deon of Stdets offi ad the
students in qweso% and feels
that this wrongding cannot be
ignored. Ue studets should
have enough resvect for the uni-
versity community and the neigh-
boring towns to be truthul, and,

Continued on Page 3

JUDICIARY HEARS AND TRIES
CHARGES AGAINST STUDENTS

New Fines-System
Established
lor kutos

Fiva dOlr Om. far automo-
bQi boon char-
Oksinearl Ocbid .

Vpw roeWipt of; a sta ons, the
p-_;eduAe to fotw. is- to appear
at th n bus so(6 seven-
ty-bwo hours afM-r r*Cei,. If the

''letk wenwdit hm of his duty.
If On obltgUt is sU not met,
aeti4*. i t..e by tie admninis-

S MWsm_ no _o~rf with-
-inw seve -wo hw kFtve their
fuw dodel. But. accdig to

1rs Tina Str _,er s<»<etary in
the WV 4-' sdent has
paid -me tilto ftva dollars for

_SOM while a
s it -frglti ^ n fines are
it t e|t isso optom-
if us- _ I i.se u» no ving to

7 thos rotes to ay gea
<fe^ A& s(b Sg. Ric--
ard Nc~rtean put it, "The ma-
onty of the studs ale coopt
erating with the ca ipus traffic
regulati s".

Mio Of I.D.'s Discovered
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YOUNG DEMOCRATSTS CO-SPaNSOR DEBATES

As now planned, the Snack
Bar will have an entire lunch-
eonette of food-stuffs for students
to choose from. These food will
be contained in vending mach-
ines. A student will be able to
obtain anything from sandwiches
th hot soup and pastries, to ham-
burgers.

For the pocket-billiards buffs,
there will be two pool tables set
up in a separate room. Each
room will contain the appropriate
pieces of furniture and various
wall decorations. No hours have
been set for the Snack Bar, but
an employee of the vending
machine company will be at
the Snack Bar from 8:00 a.m. to
midnight to see that all the
machines work properly and give
'out change.

Edward Itkin, when asked to
explain the goal of the Snack
Bar, stated, "The Snack Bar's-
goal is to, -rvde the student
with a plaee where -both men
and wemen an go -o socialz
after cas U -the creation;
-of sa perma:et iStudent Uniot,
Abte So|*+ Ba>-.i'. Am th ;l

place on campus that provides
both food and recreational facil-
ities.t

Civl Service
Examinations
Announced

nhe Nassau County Civil Ser-
vice Commission has announced
the following examinations for
which it is now accepting applica-
tions.

Candidates must have been
legal residents of Nassau County
for at least twelve months im-
mediately preceding the date of
the written test unless otherwise
stated. '

PUBLICITY AID - Open
Competitive. Salary as of Janu-
ary 1, 1965 $3,500- to $4,500. At
present, there is one vacancy in
the Village of Garden City. Clos-
jug date for receipt of applica-
tions is Deember 17, 1964.

MOSQUITO CONTROL IN-
SPECTOR - Open Competitive.
Salary as of January 1, 1965,
$6,345 to $8,164. At presento there
re six vacatces in the Depart-

I. maet of Public Works. Closing
date for receipt of applications
is December 17, 1964.

I COPY DEADLINE *

Sunday, Dermber 13 |

| 5 P. M. BOX 620 |

*
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By JUDY BERNSTEIN
If you think our present build-

ings look as though they were
built under the supervision of the
Public Wbrks Commission, y'Sre
right. The next buildings, though,
optimistically enough are under
the State University Constructiow
Fund, which seems to- be less
heavy-handed in its architectural
approach.

Not only have five groups of
architects been selected by this
agency of the State University
of New York to develop a more
aesthetic style gfor our coming
buildings, but Mte Fund hopes to
cut construction time by placing
a general contractor over all di-
visions of construction.

Students interested in helping
to build and decorate the Snack
Bar may contact Edward Itkin,
5427.

Falsification
Continued from Page 2

although this has not been a ma-
jor offense, it should be acknowl-
edged and corrected in order to
prevent other, more serious of-
fenses.

The selected architects develop
preliminary sketches for their as-
signed buildings, which include

DI L floor plans as well as general
building drawings. These ate ex-
amined by-the State U. Construc-

---- tion Fund and the individual Uni-
versity unit to see if what is ton
paper will actually work.

Final plans must have the O.K.
on Dem- of the Construction Fund, te
dr. C.A. campus unit, the department
ournalist which is to occupy the builsg
d to re. and the Plant Planning Coordinu-
Russian tor who, on this campus, is M1

oarb era E. J. Cappello.
Ny, 195, Pai Spec s Gives

Hnfiwanal Submitted with the final
-aree the IaP flcc8 hscn

t o . 13 0 0 budding materials and their
In't think types, equipment such as labora-
crats in tory tables, etc.

It takes three to twelve months
to arrive at the final plans and
plant specifications for a build-

4 ing.

When this stage Is complete,
. . .j j ~ _. ,. .. .

me architect advertises, Mrougs
public announcement, for a con-
tractor. Interested contractors see
the plans and submit construc-
tion cost estimates. The lowest
bidder receives the building
award. Hopefully, ground is bro-
ken for the new building three
weeks after the award.

Landscaping Program Initiated
In addition to a hopeful-sound-

ing building program, we poor
plodders on right-angled side-
walks and unlit roads may find
help. There will be landscaping
and site work which will include
roads, sidewalks, parking lots,
lighting, etc. These plans will be
coordinated with the building pro-
gram.

STUDENT TEACHING
Prospecte secondary sAhol

.Xnot4 't tteachers- who wish to register for
Id work Education 350), "Practice Teach-
of th l r ing", must file an application for
wil bea practice teaching assignment

ntly and for the SPRING SEMESTER no
)enses. later than Wednesday, December

9, 1994. Applications are availa-
1 partial ble in the office of the Depart-

recom- mnt of Educateon.
persons ts w who are interested- in
H. Slo- practice teadiig durg te

E Repre summer, 1965, shld file a pre-
Cultr- lininary application at the Die

O Street, partmeP.t oIe no later thm
February 15, 1965.

Mr. E. J. Capello, S.t.S.B. Plant Plsannin,,- V mmlm
-x

The election is over, but not tures discussions and debates, but
so- the activities of the Universi-. also trips to observe first hand
ty's various political clubs. New- the political community.
est among them is the Young ,
Democrats, formed earlier thi I n. t he- future, t he Y oung Dem-

eaor ocrats, and the Campus Conserva-
.Y . . . tive Club- will. sponsor a series

Karl Boughan, the club's Pre- of debates, the first of which is
sident, demeribed the Young Dem- tor be between representatives, of
Jocrats -as, "being a in .'-Me 4 . _

A s ea and P a ndt-eelQ onn~ion'ir ia~er^ od deiny^<^c ^; ItFIXcIO on tesubp-heritage. The Stony Brook Young .. , .
Democrats is pimarily an eduea- pe of M edl. a re la n s a r e

tional venture, but educational in being made fo r- several field
the broadest sense: through let- trips to observe meetings of the

Students Dig At ErngL

Setauket and Port Jeffers
ocratic Clubs. Finally, M

Herman, forty years a jc
with UPI, has consented
late his experiences as a
student in the rev-ohmi
leading up to Red Sunda
in a two part series- of
tats (Recalling the fact
Tbow VAiiati mwm cfAwee
ter- by a vote of 1900
M. Bougiln asked, "Did
there were any Demow
Stony Brook, did you?)"

fsh Site

The Association for Cultuali. Ai \ --pccialization: Prehi-toric. k -:; ; -: c;',^ .
change is sponsoring a summerman and Medieval. 't1,sportation to fieb
of archeological study in Englandc The survey will be illustrated a r e a s F or t h e f ir s t w e e k

Fifty volunteers are wanted for v visits to sites of archeolog -S ay however, students
1965.cal interest.f r ee to travel independer

_::1.-.- m^ a,» ft t m_ Af.cm d s ay the nelirn of th mut Py t Own exp

seminar, students will depart for
Oxford to join a "dig" related
to their field of specialization.

Participation in the archaeology
p gram is open to all college
Stds. He cost of this expe-
dition is $575 which covers rotnd-
tr. air transportation from New

raruciu~pant vau atvm~u a uwmc
week intrductory seminar in ar-
cieology at Westminister College
Oxford. Stuients from the United-
States, Great Britain and Western
Europe wil receive isuction is
mehosLb and techiques, of arch-

There will be bwee fields of

IC is possible to obtain
scholarships and credit
mendations. Interested
should contact Dr. Joax
cum, Hon.-United States
sentative, Asciation for
al Exan, 2a2 West 1
New York, New York.

State University Construction Fundf
,. T. .. - . . . . ......

7'-Speeds Building Program
STUDENT SNACK BAR

NEARS COMPLETION
A snack bar is taking shape in the basement of -C-

wing in G. Dormitory. It will consist of a television
room, a refreshment room, a cafe, dancing room and
a pool room.

The Snack Bar Committee, headed by Edward Itkin,
has set January as the. completion date. This commit-
tee works in. conjunction with Dean David C. Tilley,
and Mr. James Parker,. Director of Food- Service. Mr.
Parker serves as food consultant to the committee.
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Negroes are inferior or mi some
way bad? Do they not -also at-
tempt to impose their norm on
others, as the prosecution did in
this case? I will admit that one
form is far more severe, but
can this sort of behavior be con-
doned in any form? The judic-
iary had no more right to stig.
matize these girls then it might
to stigmatize any minority
group.

What the action of the judic-
iary should have been was to ac-
quit the girls, rather than estab-
lishing an unjust precedent. Fur-
thermore, they should have ask
ed the Dean of Students for a
definition of the powers of the
security police. The action of the
security in this case was~that of
censors, not appropriate to a un-
iversity, but rather to a police
state. Their function should only
be that of safeguarding the stu-
dents.

But to have expected the judic.
iary to have made a decision
such as this would have been
ludicrous. This university is no
longer concerned with its ideals
but with its "image". On this
basis the students will gradually
lose more and more of their free-

Continued on Page 12

Pcoo Time Cut
To the Editor:

On Wednesday, December 2, wre
were ushered out of the pool ar-
ea at nine P.M. - according to
the pool clock. The lifeguards
wanted "to get in a few laps".
Upon reaching the lobby, we no-
ticed that the clock read only
8:45.

The students are being cheated
out of fifteen minutes swimming
time. We are being discriminate
ed against for the sake of a few
lifeguards. Is that democracy?
Shouldn't someone see that the
clock is fixed?

Irately submitted,
Diane Sullivan
Judy Zanky
Anne Fleischmann

H-Dorm Trial
To the Editw:

Recently the H-dorm judia
found two girls guilty of "con-
duct unbefitting a university stu-
dent", for having a p --pkin with
an obscene word carved in it in
their window. Essentially, delib-
eration in the case was reduced
to one central question, that of
whether or not the word was ob-
*e iM tha x. The Wio.
iary agreed that the word was
obscene in (his context, and for-
mulated their decision on that
basis.

But so far, to the misfortune of
the defendents, no attempt has
been made to understand what is
meant by obscenity. What ob-
jective. quality is posessed by a
word that might make it
obscene? Clearly in this case it
is no rational property, for
if that were so, we would see
that it aroused some purient in-
terest, or excited in some lewd
fashion, and we might therefore
declare it obscene. But we can-
not conceive of asy. normal in-
dividual being aroused or excited
by a word which is merely carv-
ed in a pumpkin.

Yet, there are many indi-
viduals who, adsitting this,
would still claim that the pump-
kin is obscene. On what
grounds? The only possible
grounds -are that from their
youth they have been taught that
this word and others like it "not
nice", "ungentlemanly", or "unx
ladylike", "dirty", etc. What
they are a ng to do is to
impose their cultural condition-
ing on others under the guise of
legality. But you may say: "Yes
this is a <ulturaLy conditioned
norm, and probably possesses no
other validity." Yet it is a widely
if not universally accepted norm.
After all, must we not look to-
wards the good of the whole
culture, the collective good, so
to speak?

This a -is wholly falla-
cious. To b ith It is far
f-rom a we A*dM . A t
is it not a ted many i-d-
viduals, but e is an entire
social stratum (I am referring to

the "lower class"), which does
not regard, this norm. Further-
more, if we were to poll the stu-
dents in this university I am
sure that the percentage which
uphold such a norm would be
insignificant.

But equally, if not more im-
portant is that an attempt to
impose a culturally conditioned
norm is contrary to the
democratic process. From the
point of view of those that hold
the norm, it is "right", but to
any objective observer this norm
can in effect only be described
as a prejudice. This prejudice is
as blatant as that of any segre-
gationist or anti-semite. Think
for a moment about the process
in which these people engage.
Do they not hold a culturally
conditioned norm that Jews or
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Eitorials:

The "Pumpkin -Trial '
Mne recent "Pumpkin Trial" was not one of an ordi-

nary or ooz nature. For some, it proved an occasion
for tongue clicking at the audacity of Freshmen, and for
others it was a fine opportunity for the intellectual exer-
cise of defending individualism and attacking social
mores.

Whatever the validity and effects of the various so-
cial opinions, the trial has brought to light one problem
of a mere serious and consequential nature. The build
ing judiciary of H-dorm, and perhaps the others as wel,
are in dire need of a clear method of procedure. The
progress of the trial was constantly deterred -by the
meed to consider what the next Hiae of action should be.
The move for a mistrial was met with shock and cow-
fusioa, and finally by what appeared to be an arbitrary
rejection by the chairman.

Confusion also resulted when no one stepped forward
to accept the role of plaintiff. The judiciary was forced
to assume the role of prosecuting attorney, thus raising
questions as to its impartiality. It is not surprising that
under these conditions so many walked away with the
impression that a miscarriage of justice had taken place.
A udiciary must exist to protect the rights of students.
If it is o have any power it must have the support and
respect of, the student body. A judiciary may be accused
of rendering an erroneous decision, but of a partial and
arbitrary we-never.

Besides the need for- a clearer definition and means
of p iocdu for the judiciary boards, need for a higher
student court of appeals has abo become evident. It can
Only be considered an unfortunate touch of irony that in
this particular case, the plaintiff, technically the Dean of
Students' Office is the ordy source of appeal. In addition,
the e shanm for trial by one's peers on this campus is
still incomplete. Any student accused of an infraction out-
side the dormitory area has no recourse to any student
court All such cases must be considered by the Dean of
Students.

This situtionI is not the result of any quest for power
or attempt at limiting student rights. It is clearly the re-
sat of student negligence. Two years ago a constitution
for a Polity Judiciary was drawn up and presented to
the Executive Committee. After being sent to a commit-
tee for technical revision, it was never seen again until
the "Pumpkin Trial." We urge the present Executive
Committee to distinguish themselves by properly adding
a judiciary branch to the now operative legislative and
executive branches. This act has been neglected far too
long and is a serious oversight for a student body desir-
ing greater responsibility and more privileges-

Speakers Policy
During communication with other schools, notably

Adelphi and Nassau, it has been noticed that there are
controversies raging over speakers-on-campus policy. It
appears that the administrations of these schools prefer
to make value judgments and censor speakers, rather
than to let students form their own conclusions about a
speaker with unusual affiliations. Stony Brook's history
contains no such distasteful and totalitarian application
of administrative power-in fact when a controversy did
arise concerning the anti-religious tone of a poem read
at the Oyster Bay campus, tee plaintiffs were not suc-
cessful. Although no "shady characters" or speakers af-
filiated with the so-called "bad" ideologies have ap-
peared on this campus, the criteria for the admission of
any speaker is only concerned with matters of adequate
preparation and protocol.

Beyond tee sphere of influence of the Dean of Stu-
det's Office lies, of course, the State University of New

York. The Buffalo controversy last year, the result of
the a-pearance of -a commumist-affiliated speaker, has

-e_4ade to a legal affair and could, when con-
cluded4 set a -precedent to -apply to all New York State
Ultvewitlea-

Fireen of -pehis,, to be sure, an ambiguous term,
but its iAdta: to be unexposed to the greatest possible

varietyof points of view is, by definition, to have a nar-
-m -pe*rpecmve and aR that it implies, is much less

equrveeal Wer hope the adistraIos at neighboring
-cfal Ah(ad Berkeley as weR>, consider their actions in
this light.

Letters To The Editor
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Answers to last isse's puizzle
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6 Satfte .4 :7aX1 e
By M. L.

""The bubonic plague.. .one sleepless night I stayed
up with Father while he worked. It was all we could
d- to find a -live patient to treat. In bed after-1bed -af-

ter bed we found dead people.
""And Father started giggling," Castle continued.
"He couldn't stop. He walked out into the night-.

with his flashlight. He was still giggling. He was mak-
ing the flashlight beam dance over all the dead people
stacked outside. He put his hand on my head, and do
you know what that marvelous man said to me?" ask-
ed Castle.

"Nope".

"'Son', my father said to me, 'someday this will all
be yours"'.

.Once again, shovel in hand, Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. goes
to work. Strewing bitter and impure rock salt upon the
glacial encrustation of 600 (or so) years of human hope
he reveals to us (in Cat's Cradle, Delta Books, publish-
ed by Dell Publishing Co., Inc., 750 Third Avenue, New
York, 17 New York) the solid bedrock of human des-
tiny beneath, the True Way out of the tragi-hootenan-
nany we all live in.

Votinegut has turned many a searcher (that -little
dld surly intellectual, me, for one) from the false paths
of atheism to the true deism; and this despite the fact

that his solution to this primordial problem of existence
also dates from the year one. After all, one cannot tru-
ly say that the solutions offered by such great contri-
buttons as Buddha, Buber and B. Castro are new.; Aw4c
,as to the thinness of this tome, it is well verified that
big things are not often enclosed in thinner fabric or
smaller containers than we have here.

It is no simple task to precis the True Way, so I
have not attempted other than to give a few extracts
frew the book, as the one which opens this review.
The book's ma vehicle for the delineation of the True
Way is The Books of Bonkonon, which open: "All of
tUe t ft'ings I am about to tell you are shomeless
lies'. But hearken, put not this down to whimsy! Phil-
oiops like boa constrictors, wiU often cir uent a

Me» bfed squeezing the msteery out of B meat.
Bonkon (Eto realityr Lionel Bftd Jhson, a ^Negro)
vlug t - -in his Ew mysterious ways.

The boek -jacket gives one the impression ttt Clts
Cradme is a modern piece of hip satire, somewhere
between Lewd of h Flies, Dr. Str angd-, ad
Catch-22. But this hardly does justice to Mr. Vonne-
gut who, along with others such as Gore Vidal (cf.
Bossich) myus be classified as one of the major re-
thinkers -of our time.

If you have already read Sirens of Titan, a previous
vFoegut wrk, you may not find Cat's Cradle as en-
joyable but with a man like Vonnegut this is akin to
debating the merits of Nectar over Ambrosia. In any
event Cat* Cradle is a must for your eschatological

shelf and -comes to you highly recommended by old
^surly, As an added enticement I close with the Cosmo-
logy from The First Book:

In the bWinning, God created earth, and he looked
upon it in his cosmic loneliness.

And God said, "Let us make living creatures out of
Mtud, so the mud can see what We have done" And
God created every living creature that now moveth, and
one-was man. Mud as man alone could speak. God
leaned close as mud as man sat up, looked around,
and spoke. Man blinked. "What is the purpose of all
this?" he asked politely.

"Everything must have a purpose?" asked God.
"Certainly", said man.

"Then I leave it to you to think of one for all this",
said God. And He went away.

lament Of An English Major
By JANET PELS

Prof. Norman Leer

Norman Leer, of the English
Department, is the new resident
professor residing in G dormi-
tory. Having spent his undergra-
duate years at Grinnell College
and his graduate years at Indiana
University, he decided to come
east to Stony Brook. The idea of

eaching here intrigued Mr. Leer
because our vesR y offered to
him complely new and interest-
ing possibilities. "I have a desire
to see the formation of a mean-
iffgfl cmmunity. To me, a uni-

s' dthe Iftd of place where
stdents and fac cone

ge oe, having stAwd critically
outSMi society, to find themselves
and also to be to experience
tngs nMettsiFy Wib other peo-

*^ bi WH I,11 AIMaIL' t a tfaivet-
Ai ty l be a plae not simply
were facts am seoyed up in
grae b yft or . t p bas-

kets, btd a place here involve-
wit idmes is expressed

through involvemOnt with people
and both are experienced as

opnly and deeply as possible.

The formation of this kind of

Issty cmuity is- a two-
way relationship, but with the

young student body the faculty

probay has to take the initia-
tive. Hopefully, Xe stadets will
pitk it up frim there; and I can

peramay say that in my meet-
ims wfth students, I have found
m-ny-of then perceptive, stimu-
ling to work with, and fun to
hobe as friends."

e asked, Mr. Leer will tell
you that his responsibility to te

student body is to be available
both as a teader and as a friend.

Ms outside interests include:
folk music, writing of poetry,
and sketching with charcoal.
pencil and pastels. His favorite
subjects are long Modigliani-like
faces.

A recent addition to Stony
Brook, Mr. Leer comes with a
number of impressive credentials.
He graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from Grinnell College in 1958.
Later at Indiana he studied part
of the time on a fellowship and
part of the time as a teaching
associate. While there, he helped
organize a folk singing club and

received, an Honor Key for his
work with the HiMlel Foundation.

he articles he has written in-
chlde a comparison of three con-

continued on Page 12
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rth .L G4Oon

REFRESHMWSTS

muYrky blackness turns into the gray mist of
ng.

Outside
Night's

mornix

ARl the world is bleary-eyed as chattering birds wake
the sun, and fingers of dawn come creeping across
the morning sky.

An inside, and inside, head propped up on my elbow,
lighting my last cigarette, drinking luke warm cof-
fee,

I finish another paper, and creep slowly into bed as
the sun is peeking out.

Faculty
Spotlight

By JUDITH BROWN

By MADELINE ROGERS

In his novel, 198, George Orwell describes a socieO
ty, one feature of which is a total lack of privacy,
that is, a completely pervasive policing system wider
which it becomes impossible to ever be alone with

yourself or with someone else. It is- a frightening pros-
pect perhaps not so hypothetical.

We at Stony Brook are in a situation In which it ig
virtually impossible to be alone; to ever attain any pri-
vacy.

What begins as an attempt to order a society, in this
case a university, develops into an impossible situation
in which interpersonal relationships become public
property. And what's worse invariably become de-valued
through public exposure to a rigid policing system
composed of an unfortunate collection of puriedit peep-
ing-toms, jealous students, and an insidious grapevine.

In any interpersonal relationship, -or for that matter
nature, total privacy at certain times -is essential for
any type of personal development regardless of its
nature, total privacy at certain times is essential for
the maintainance and dignity, and the recognition of the
value of an experience.

By total privacy I mean the inward calm that
comes from being so completely alone that -you know
that you will not be invaded unexpectedly.

The Privacy of A masks

Being involved in any--kind- deeply personal exper-
ience in the searchlight of a dlrmitory bby
policed parking lot, or during an allotted ,are y
trolled 'playtime' o Sundayafteoons- ins ing al

totally destructive to the mature individual.
What is -happening? We are in a situatil Etxm which

we cannot retreat We Hare wit .given any- Ee- So
(And so we are forCed bitothe- .privacy f autiles
to have fights,- to tal quiely, and- to get- t know M.
other person in -slitude.

But even is "^e ellw to asl tn
to -these warea wee -a t--nwel -Aw tAket «
- ing o g tFrbl- Ampan ni*tu w^it t

in which any kind of - n st Ae _wa
ble for the simple re that it is -Nlike that *rt

will be honest -and.perhaps risl kig a Al i one-
self in public, especially a pabbc in whichdyoi must
live day in and day-out.

Is there a solution? I on'tt- now. Perhaps -a IWanning
of the physical barriersof dotmitory. life, that -s, -somn,
kind of an open dormitory - ituation t would help,, r per-
haps nothing can help, and -te insults Will^-titue-
the tension, the 'disgrace- O being taught te a ear
with a member of We opWsite sex for thie. ipaudon-
abe sin of taildng and not .letting -the top In 'Oi your
conversation.
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The Rising Cost
Of Redemption

By JOE JEUTTNER
Saul Bellow, Herzog (Viking Press, 1964).

If.1 in a larger sense the religious man is he who
see~ks to explain chaos in his world, then Moses Herzog

.is certainly of the breed. A highly sensitive intellectual
and recognized scholar, he has an unfortunate knack for
"bungling," as he puts it, the more elemental aspects
Of his life. His second marriage, with a stunningly beau-
tiful and unbelieving cruel wife, is done almost against
his will and in spite of reason, and immediately Herzog's
disintegration begns. Neglecting for his ~wife's sake his
scholarly pursuits he sets about restoring a run-down
house in the Berkshkres, and his financial, as well as pro-
fessional, ruin is effected. What follows is far worse than
those forms of deterioration, however. The lovely wife,
Madeleine involves herself in an affair with the fantastic
Valentine Gersbach,. a neighbor who most sincerely cul-
tivates Hetzog's friendship and Madeleine's concupis-
cence. For two years Moses watches the collapse of his
marriage, being advised, counselled and consoled mean-
while by the flamboyant Gersbach, who is, -of course,
the "thfrd party" and is responsible for the collapse.

Moses' great problem following the eventual divorce,
1s to explain for himself the meaning of his grief. He has
experienced the betrayal of love, the humiliation of
friendship and the loss of his child to the insidious pair.
Bis -exqwsita ensitivity to injustice craves explanation.
^ 4q-caMg jusitify," meourns Ihe grieving Moses in one of
%&many letters to er-sons -'sozmethues lvin itios

we rn's sanity is threatened. One ^; his last letters is to
*Gvod: ' . .,

. Sfow my mind .has struggled to make coherent
'sense. I have not been too good at it. But have

desired to do your unknowable will, taking it, and
. youwithout symbols. Everything of the intensest

significance ...

ButslwlyHezo'^s faith in love as the determining
foce whic had been tried and bady strained, shows
evidence of triuzphig over- the ordel he has undergone.It is no mean accomplishment that Saul Bellow man-
age s to sustain the sense of Herzog's acute pain for over
thr e un re p ge. possible ex laatio fr Bellow's
suessr is tha thr s somthig in Herzog's monumen-tla-grief with which everyone can identify.

By MIKE PERETZ

However, unorunt a cds intureation aoma getstinteb

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY THEATRE
"Thte University Community

'Theater Group will present three
p~erformances of Carol Goldoni's
id~ay "The Mistress of the Inn",
on December 10, 12 and 13 at
8:3G p.m.

~The production is a new adapt-
ion by Drs. Newfield and Holt
of the Fine Arts Department.

~The cast includes one faculty
member, Dr~. Bolt, four memubers
of -the community, Eli. Zappula,
~Theresa Zappula, Joe Giacalone,
and Jackie Harrison, and nine
university studlents. Arthur Sha-
frwnsky, Mona Jacobson, Barbs-

ra Von Plu~p. James Isoni, Neil
Louison, Ellen White, Judith Bric.
kel, Meridith Moore, and Steve
Parker.

Dr. Newfield will direct flie
play which is set in an inn in
'Florence. Italy in the 1700s. The
settings are by Dr. Milton How-
arth, a new faculty memher', and
the costumes were created by
a New York fashion designer,
Mr. Herbert Fyler.

Performances will be held in
the .Playhouse, located in the
West Wing Of the yna

FOLK MUSIC

Hootenanny
For Fteedom

By ROBERT YANDON

Sunday evening's Hootenanny
Concert organized by SNCC and
presented by SNAC, was unusual-
ly well attended. .Fifty people
were present.

Before the program. Dean
Herr read a ceremony in tribute
to John F. Kennedy, consisting of
excerpts from his most famous
speeches and statements. It was
a tasteful and befitting recoliec-
tion of the tragedy of a year
ago.

QUASI-KINGSTON TRIO
The program consisted of four

presentations. Thorkelson and
Car-weil began with a1 loud, well-.
articulated quasi-Kingston Trio
style, accompanying their singing

'with banjo and guitar. They ex-
perieneed minor tuning difficul-

Daw Vobeu. lekigtc
ethnic ' or pure-blues, presented

ifour or live of his own songs
and relied on a powerful plea-
sant baritone to project a good
blues style. The guitar parts were
deceptively simple and did not
distract the listener from the
voice, as too-enthusiastic guitar
parts often do. The result was
a well-defined humorous present-
ation.

Wide Variety
Carol Hunter an accomplished

guitarist and a sincere singer,
presented a wide variety of mu-
sic types, from Joan Baez songs
to baroque take-offs and some-
thing resembling swing-influenced
jazz. Miss Hunter is a very re-
laxed performer but tends to en-
gage mn a lot of between-song
communication, some of which
was successful and some not.
Her guitar style uses finger style
techniques not unlike those of
Chet Atkins. the outstanding pop-
ular guitarist of (he decade.

Baroque Movements
The finest performance of the

evening was not one *of contem-
porary folk music but the deli-
cate and very accurate artistry
'of John Straubaer playing a med.
Iey of various baroque move-
ments, and grand bar techni-
que. The music was relatively
free of grace notes and contain-
ed only one section where the
use of harmonic tones was re-
quired. This added smoothness
and simplicity to the perform.
ance. He was also an excellent
and tasteful speaker and was
loudly aeccaimed.

Interspersed 'in the program,
were explanations of the current
SNOC endeavors.

CONCERT SERIES

Disappointing Program
By ROBERT LEVINE

The .repertoire of wind quintets is notoriously small
and somewhat unattractive. The performance of the
Dorian Quintet on Thursday, Nov. 12, 1964 proved this
statement beyond a shadow of a doubt.

'the program opened with "La Cheminee du Rol
Rene" by Darius Milbaud. It is a piece of music which
getting better as it progresses, finally reaches medioc-
rity. John Perras, flute, and David Perkett, oboe were
most prevalent, and their virtuosity was most gratify..
ing.

The French Horn player, Wil-
liam Brown, gave the impression
that he was going to explode ev-
ery time he played, and this feel-
ing of impending doom did not
help the piece of music.

The next work (which was ad-~
ded at the last moment to re-
place a work 'by Schuller which
might just have saved the even-
ing) was a bit of nauseum call-
ad "Eight Etudes and a Fanta-
.sy"~, a wind quartet (minus - a
French horn) by a twentieth cen-
tury. would be borscht-circuit
comedian named Elliot Carter.
It is a twelve tone. composition

1st, who wouid ha,. e. .be etber
<rf if ste bad k4ep% talking hn-
stead ot ruining everything 1~y
'playing. It consists, as 'the nan~e
implies, of eight lessons written
for Carter's students (whom lhe
obviously disliked intensely) and
is more of a virtuoso showpiece
than anything else. Unfortunately,
the quartet were not virtuosi, and
therefore, the music was even
more upsetting than it may oth-
erwise have been. I have heard
it played better, if such a word
applies.

After a welcome intermission,
the Quintet in D Major, op. 99
No. 4 by Anton Reicha (a nice,

conventional nineteenth century
composer) ~was played. It seems
as if it is one of the longest pie.
ces of music ever composed, no-
thing ever happens. or if it does,
it isn't welcome. In the third
movement, however, the flutist
was superb. His fingering and
phrasing were perfect and the
conversation between the flute
and bassoon was charming. Ev-
en the French Hornist exhibit.
ed some virtuosity. Under these
circumstances, I 'telt it unfortu-
'nate that this was such a dull
piece of music.

'-The final 4piece of music OR
the pmograrn 4wfteh w'as played
jo a ~parU*ially ft house, (he
-ref baying passed away from
boredomn^ was a iputet by Villa-
Lobes, -in which 'the oboist, car.
.rying most ntf the piece, was
quite good. The music is remin-
iscent of an old-age-home version
of Peter and the Wolf. This fin.
al piece of music was met by
an enthusiastic audience (of a-
bout one-third of the original
size) who politely ran for the ex-
its in a frenzy.

It is a shame that this con-
cert had to spoil what until now,
had been a fine concert series,
but I am sure that with the won-
derful line-up of performances a-
head, "this too shall pass".

NEW STUDENT THEA TRE GROUP
The students of the University

who are interested in the drama-
tic arts, have formed a new
theatre group, temporarily to be
known as the "New Campus
Theatre Group."

The movement for an all stu-
dent theatre group was initiated
by Miss Elaine Cress, a sopho-
more. Elaine, greatly interested
in all aspects of drama, believes
that many of her fellow students
also share this interest, and be-
gani a campaign for such a club.

~The main purpose of the
group, as stated by Elaine,
"would be to learn different as-
peels of legitimate theatre

Laurence

through practical experience, to
release study tensions, and to
have fun doing so."

At present the club member-
ship numbers sixty-five, with
Dean Herr as advisor. A consti-
tuttion has been drawn up and
will be voted on at the next
meeting, and then submitted to
Polity for approval.

The first pr~oduction, "Dark o01
the Moon" by Ricbardsonl and
¶3erney, will hee ^presented during
the first week :of Fhebuary3.

The Fine Arts Department,
under Dr. John Newlield is giv
ing the group use of the Play-
bouse in the gym.

DEPARTMENTr OF ENGLISH
presents

HENRY V
Oliver B

WED., DEC. 16 - 7:30
' Humanities Auiditoriim~

____ADMISSION FREE

bert Newtonl

ART EXHIBIT:

!7Paintings by
Young Africans"

Art flows freely from imaginations which are still
hail in a primitive world. Using brown paper and pos t-
er paint, the Bantu boys of Suthern Rhodesia yae
made straight, vivid coloring, interesting textures and
succinctness their chief modes of .expression. With
hardly any common ground, the boys have nonetheless
been able to communicate through their pictures, with
viewers unfamiliar to the 'environment of the bush
country. . .

'Caron Natersen, their instructor .diminutive size in relation to the
at the former Chiriodzo. Center in iminensenes ftefrs
Salisbury, has encouraged 'the -'.. '

boys to experiment ~with art. Far , N s painting were op-
from~~~~~ ben a. hahzr .xe. tqzviitic: ^ rgtcolors _ upward

mont, these pictures observ& howeveran
go)od design, line control, approp tO ce he obd Done in
riate coloranid novel textre^ do-^'^^^ WP~ ~ res h ece -
velopineuf. The pioties take on t»of -ttewt~io was a white
greae'importa c h n'. oe^~~a h
coinsiders 11 ag; age s h~ 9 'i"g^ ^ cattle The
of tie artists anf fi'Ue-ait Uist" r»^< O^thevil
the bo5Ps hadbfad liI o^ r no^ art 1̂

-
1 41i ^TOP0 another

.. -. rule& of Ito is an 1 unin inited ~ A W t s B ^ ^ in Pea

o -er' o4 ggg may ofine^ to a g ^

vein. In only -two pictures 'was flecksf paint, .creating a feel-
the subject extended to include in <rf moton -and fluidity.
people, and then nioe smboc- Tls st was buit one of a
ally then realstcaly The pieces seie ef :dsp~ oree f
show anunderstanding^^ of liei ^~~d
the forest, ay they seek to ex- * ^ ^ ^ 5^^^ st ^ (
plai it's depth and znystery. ^^ Thi ti and efforts are
The overemphasized size of the getyapeitdb hs h

branhesand he eave se a-have interests above and beyond
gainst the tiny huts, depict mans their designated courses.

The Commuter Lommittee
BY JANE TEPPER are no commuter telephone

* Early this year the Commuter rectories and any mess
Committee was organized by its could simoply be left in tie
chairman Joe Arth to try to in- box. The separate bulletin 1
tegrate the commuters as a true *would serve (he purpose of'
part of the university common- '^S th commuter informed
ity. It -has been formally recog- up-to-date activities of
nized by Polity and has organ- vari'ous dubs and functions.
ized five sub-committees. The 5pe(dil meeting place for
Information, Intra-commuter and muters would be quite hi
Buddy Committees, under .the as many -of them don't evei
heading Communication Commit- a chance to meet their f
tee, serve -as a hiason between comutrs much less the
the Executive Committee of studenlts. The buddy sy
Polity and the commuters. The w»Uld fferi reciprocal baene
otfher two su-omite are the bQo'th COc inmiiter alid
Cafeteria Cwasit~ee and the stodet. For~ istanc~le if a
Odd-job Comimx~ee.' Stu~den aeded traflsport^k

n-A^ e-_A ~commuter could offer him a
. rdy System whl ii fe com te ha

Somre of the ideas the .Commi. make a phone call the dorni
ter Commitee~ is trying to put~ dent could let him use his
into effect are cominuter mail- *pbme;
boxes, a- cofmminterni' eeting -. Q^ j
place, a separate euinimittr bul-. .

letinboar& nail a~ btf.system. . At JWese«?t thie oddjo
lii. mafiihoarm wonli solelr. ^ < h O^1it^~ IN~ O~l

pioblemn of the~ commler .net r, ^clMr ^ wwk oni
being infonmed~ of evsts~. I& - b ^hU- 0 tha
addition. it would he' wrier; to .™ ;&S-W IhBi ti
contact a actm;mtterse there its -faculties.
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JAZZ FORUM
There are many students on

this campus who have a substan-
tial interest in jazz. They enjoy
listening to iC; they tiny Jazz re-
cords, go to coneerts and trek in-
to the city to see their favorite
artists perform. Some of them
are jazz musicians themselves
whiiether they actually entertain
publicly or else 'jam' in inform-
al sessions.

PievhMB Elffwb

Until this year, attempts to or-
-aiz ay sort of regular group

interest in jazz have failed owing
to the size of the student body
and the number of aeftial inusi-
cians. But with the growth of the
university, the numbers of the
jazz enthusiasts, have increased
and many of them have a desire
for some sort of organization.

The Jazz Forum, under the nra- ,
.nagetnent of Larry . Cohen, has
been instituted for this very. pur-
pose. It is a Polity acknowledg-
ed organization the aim of which
is to promote interest and exper-
imentation in jazz both by per-
Eormin And listening. Mr. Rob-
^0t fiabennaQ of the. Admissions
Office, who is President of the
Ajwni.Yci riends oL Jm a, is a-
cuIty advisor to the fonrum.

Future Plans

The plans of the Forum for
the future include: trips to hear
artists perform both in night
clubs and in concert; sponsorship
of Jazz concerts on campus; mn-
formal classes in jazz theory,
and development of a jazz libra-
ry which would include the ac-
cessibility of jazz books, records
and arrangements to interested
students. The primary project of
the Forum for this year is a
jazz concert to be held in the lat-
ter part of April. The members
themselves will perform and there
is the possibility of coverage by
a radio station in Patchogue,
WALK.

All Welcome

Of immediate concern to the
group is increasing its member-
ship. invitation is extended to
all members of the university
including faculty and staff. And
ability to play an instrument is
not a prerequisite for member.s
ship. Anyone who enjoys jazz can
come tio the sessions and simply
listen.

Meetings

Meetings are held every Thes-
day night at 7:30 in the gym. AUl
those interested in joining may
contact La&ry at 5154. The next
meeting is on Dec. 15th and is
open to all the community.

Malx Roach Concert

-TENDERNESS AND
VIOLENCE

By STEVE SIDORSKY
In a continuous, hour-long composition which ran the

gamut from grumblings of protest to frenzied cries of
anguish to joyous shouts of freedom, Max Roach prov-
ed himself, beyond doubt, the most lyrical and creative
drummer in jazz today. It sounds impossible that lit-
erally, one man could keep the emotions of an audienoe
up to the breaking point or over sixty minutes, but it
happened Tuesday evening, November 17, when Max
Roach and his Quartet, as well as his singer-wife, Ab-
bey Lincoln appeared in concert at SUSB.

The composition mentioned is
the "Freedom Now" suite, writ-
ten by Roach and Oscar Brown,
Jr., in 1999. The suite is a mu-
sical dissection and commentary
coincerning the war for racial e-
quality both here and in Africa.
It is often termed a ballet, and
thanks to the excellen~t lighting,
anl of the rythinic and often cba-
otic miovements of the group were
shadowed onto. the wall,. proving
the term fitting. Various. African
'beats, seone sharp and quick, oth-
ers more thundering, were con-
slant througiout the piece by way
of 'Roac's drpons; arnd lbs pip'

Dutys Mma were. full of the fu-~
tile feeling of the bfties. yet-
without being phoncy or affected.
That this is difficult to accoin-
plish is shown by the lack of real-
ly expert jazz singers today.

The high point of the evening
cameeduring Tryptid' a trilogy
which definitively spotlighted the
talents of Roach and Miss Lin-
coin. as well as bassist Bob Cmi-
niugham. As Roach drove into a
raging solo which included all
depths and pitches of sound. Miss
Lincoln began a series of ring-
ing cries which truly brought out
the agony and torment which was
the soul of this portion of the
suite. Immediately following, Cun-
ninghain. using the bow, ran fran-
tically from the bridge to the
neck of his instrument in a series
of atonal sounds which at first
gave an almost ludicruous effect
but soon were shown to be a
well structured arrangement
which kept the spirit of this moost
exciting part of the evening. The
audience, which, glad to say, was
with the performers all evening,

CIVIL RIGHTS
By WHARY MEYERS

"Amazing: I don't believe the
student body at Stony Brook".
These are the words of Nick
Smith, a representative of the
Long Island Chapter of the Con-
gross of Racial Equality. Nick
had asked US for a few people
to help in Rtiver-head, expecting
four or riv'^ to be interested. In-
stead, thirtyrpeople showed up.

THe purpose1of the-action of
November 24 was to register pee-

was left breathless.
The suite then concluded w*ft

the return of Priester, and M0f
Lincoln as well as pianist Bop.
nie Mathews, all joining in 4^
joyful Freedom Day.

It was unfortunate that the cw.
cert did not end here. Max Roaik
was nothing less than overwhelp'
ing in "Freedom Now" but ten
much of a goo thing, mnaaji
one insensitive to it. His playipf
should be taken in ~snmller q...n
titles, so that each piee can hH
separately enjoyed. Also, I S|
that trombonist Priester lias moutl
mere- to offer than he was annu
ad to give .anbseatuse od Road

in the backgrouxd 7be .addtli~
of a sax man was of little h«|
either, since he was often iniahln
to~ keep pace with Reach's riH..
thins. We were, however~, a^
to hear some more American-tmii
ballads which further proved Ab
hey Lincoln's talents, as well jp
a bossa nova number which efl»
phasized Ronnie Mathew's abiljr
on piano. Unfortunately, he, tw^
was often hidden by Roach.

But the potent meaning of t^
"Freedom Now" suite was not 4|
all impaired, so these slight imn-
purities can be forgotten, sinee,
by those who were there, tie
suite will always be remembewrl
as one of the finest jazz preson-
tafions we will ever hear. I wS
sure I have left something R
is my description so I refer yffn
to one of all jazz made by Gee-
trude Stein, many years age.
"Jazz . . .. is tenderness and vi-
olence." Tuesday night we look-
ed directly into the soul of M~x

.Roach and saw -tendernemp
and violence.

pIe for a literacy and freedom
*school to start in January. Tp
peoople from Stony Brook who v1|-
unteered left school at 6:00 p.m~.
and returned by 10:00 p.m.

The tangible results of the .c-
lion were excellent. In only tq»
hours of work, over one hundrnH
people were interviewed and nua-
ny were interested in signing w
for the school. The results ^
terms of good wili were also
ry gratifying. If you are inter.
ested in helping us, please .ejl
your name, telephone numnber
anid mail box number to Boa ^
South Hall.
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STUDENT OPINION
By LARRY SHEA

An Unneessary -Tragedy-

'What musical organizations does this university offer
its students? None at present. Stony Brook can claim
no orchestra, band, or ensemble of its own, and there-
fore cannot carry on any musical tradition in the form
of student group participation. Lack of such institutions
seems to me an unnecessary tragedy.

There have been attempts by the Music Department
to generate interest in such activity, but they have prov-
ed unsuccessful. Such failure is due to the inability of
certain members of the faculty to discover those stu-
-dents who would perhaps be interested in participat-
ing in various instrumental groups. Certainly, it is not
their Intent to force any student to continue his play-
ing career. All they can do in the field of organization
has been done; auditions have been announced, and the
response has been slight.

Proficiency is Necessary

Clearly then, -the problem is of organization. The non-
existence of musical groups at Stony Brook promotes
a tremendous waste of resource. Instruments are to
be gotten upon .request, practice rooms are at our dis-
posal and repertoire is vast and easily obtainable. Most-
Important, Mr. Isaac Nemiroff, supervisor of -instru-
mental organizations, is eager and willing to offer his
services in perpet ating various musical groups. We
need only approach him.

I cannot believe that in a university of seventeen-hun-
dred students, fewer than five wish to be an active part
of the musical tradition. Of course, a certain- amount
of proficiencyo one s instrument is. necessary if an
organization is omg to function at- all; however, that
proficiency need -not be perfection. By the formation
of an instrumental st ations we. 'can. open our-
s~ws- to X nie~w experience; in doing so, we insure our-
seltes ftbnjopnent and- stfafulation. No less important,
^te trill add a n~eesssgtty cemen to the growing heri-
tage of Stony- Book k. ht is not an ignobe thing.

Do "Casper" comics leave you
gasping? You are probably a-
fraid of ghosts...at least Freud
though you might be. Laughter,

he said to Wt d -t the Mmn-
scius, in 1907, is an anxiety-
reduction mechanism.

The relationship between -what
people laugh at and their person-
ality is the subject of a new re-
search project to be conducted,
in part, on the S.U.S.B. campus.
Mr. Saul Grossman, a clinical
psychologist for the N.Y. State
Department of Mental Hygiene, is
conducting this project.

Do you want to know what you
laugh at and why? Volunteer!
Mr. Grossman is more than will-
ing to explain the significance of
your answers after the tests are
over. The test is given in three
parts. The first two are psycholo-
gical, the third consists of approx-
mately forty cartoons (at
which you are to laugh with dis-
crimination we assume.) The test
will take two and one half hours
and can be taken anytime, even-
ings and weekends included.

If you are interested in being
part of this experiment, or in
why you like Casper better than
Little Lulu, give your name,
phone number, and address, and
times available to the secretary
either of the Sociology oT of the
Psyeholoy Deprent.

WANTED¢.
iy LAdY ttOCIMAVOR

James W. Keene, assistat
de if 4 is 'alb the 4s
fiber bi the P l.,t SeI e
available to all Stony Brook ftu-
dents -md alumni.

The Placement office finds-
part-time and sununer jobs for
undergraduate and helps gradu-
ating seniors and alumni find
full time employment. The Uni-
versity, however, sets a limit on
part-ti-Me working hours-seven
hours for freshmen and fifteen
hours for upperclassmen. 'Mis is
to insure that the ambitious stu-
dent doesn't tteftipt -to Wder-
take more than he can handle.

In placing students in suntmer
jobs, Mr. Keene makes use of
tlh Sumer Empyment Direc-
tory for 1965. In it there is a
listing of ovwr O4,ooo new jobs-
soc as jobs in Aummer camnps.
Mr. Keene also hopes to place
students at the World's Fair, per-
haps, as employees of Greyhound
Bus Company or of the Mainten-
ance Crwpration. Many compa-
nies will hire students who have
completed their junior year of
study. Then, when they graduate,
they are eligible for a higher be-
ginning salary because of their
previous training period.

Mr. Keene is anxious to help
those senior who are yet unde-
cided about their occupations. Ile
has available for every senior a

Continued on Page 10

things you've actually learned to
real situations with real people."
For this reason, she finds her
job as an RA one of the most
rewarding experiences she's had.
It has given her an opportunity
to meet new people and help
them.
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KELLY CALLAHAN

both seeing that the operation of
the cafeteria runs smoothly and
seeing that the people in the
cafeteria conduct themselves in
a -"reasoable" maner.

A senor and a political s#iene
major, KeW. has been at SUSB
sof us heardy dys at Oyster
Bay. She -feels the movement to
the ager pus has been
"anng"". Awtiough she pre-
fere th mer "clos-" tM6
pbere of O e Bay she is giad
she didn't mis the. asson.
Aer .the leaves Bloty Brook
sWe bopiNs to'gof t graduate
school, awd Pevetualys tito stu-
dent personnel.

Kelly was active in student
government for about a year and
half. having been President of
her elass twice. Last year she
was cehairma of the athletic sub-
comaMee which draws up the
athletic budget for each school
year. "Since intercollegiate ac-
tivities are not supported by (he
stae." she explained, 'the- ftds
mist cone from dhe student bo-
dy itelf."

When asked about the possibil-
ity of having a football team,
she speculated, "Possibly in tme
(St least ten years) we may
have a fooitall team, but- I'd
hate for SUSB to beome a
"Rah! Rah! football school." We
have academic traditions to up-
hold, and besides, it takes a fan-
rastic amount of money. We'd
have to build a stadium and out-
fit an entire team solely on stu-
dent funds."

When asked about student at-
titude, Kelly replied, "I'd like to
see a change in the general at-
titde of the students at Stony
Brook. In -many instances there
is a general lack of self-respect.
This is their home and every
student has a personal responsi-
bility to the other students in the
cafeteria and in the dormitories.
Students should act like adults.
Their behavior is very hard to
comprehend. (Case in point -
the destruction of furniture at
the buffet.)"

Talking about her goals in col-
lege, Kelly stated with determin-
ation, "A college education con-
sists of what you learn from your
associations with other people.
It shows how you can apply

By A Y BRlOWN

Every so often- a student will
a me if -rii the Freshm
- ew ive. Nowadays I sim-_
pl M. Iit wn't always likw
thAt One the d
use kdo M.esribable eey.
A-tulUy. what made me so delri-

* ously hppy was not the qWw,
per but what I thght woU 4
b lilow it; hopeklty the kind of

j queries that should -ome -from
| active, inquisitive, and alert Stu-

d det. Example: Why do we-need
| as Executive Committee ayhmw?

0 or Aren't you some kind of Own-
1 msnistic - Socialstc - Autocratic

rarthical organization? In-
stead rIm smacked with such
imperatives as: You're Frlsbulan
- ep! Gee, that's too bad, or
don't let it bother you, or how
atee. I don't mind these pre-
pifbecent renarks. Really I
don't. But here's the rub; to be
asked, "What have you done?"
Now this iplies that tere are

3' thngs that need doing. Fair
e pKh. However,- no one, and I
nme positively nobody, has ap-
proached me with a legitimate
gripe. All I can assume is that
everyone is satisfied with the way
tFg am -befng handled. Dear
Everylne: if you're not satisfied
kil as. tIUV why we're your
rteptesatives! A*other thg.
7 ve ry saftre ef tisr questn
hks thOt peopie expwt each -of
a us to ugse rsy policy

< -oilnehi~ltji. That's just lst hl w
=: we .?e't.O toltr efecgn

t ti re sdctl the E. C.: acts
as laa _eecve bdy. Wo oRe soF

los. This was the case with the
"Student Code of Condult (as
distinguished from the - facultyfs
"Student Cede of Cnduect"). It

-was conceived and Iwrked out by
the vhole committee.- Thus. your
question iuld properly be.
what-has the -Executive Comit-
tee dene? f you like, sk it at
Tout Mee. they iare open to
the Polity AhMt nwans you!)

Having puNged myself of
"Other. matters". I would like to
briefly describe Cofhee .Week-
ends. The plan is to send our
students to another school and
take in their students here. The
only obligation of- those going
(aside -from creating a favorable
impression) would be to find a
place for their counterpart to
stay. I imagine the cost would
vary from school to school. I'm
sure it would never exceed $10
per head. People have asked as
to the "objectives' of such week-
ends. This annoys me. I mean if
you expect a discourse on the
philosophy behid *hem; forget it.
I don't dish ut *at -brand of
claptrap, i.e., to stress the cul-
tural and intellectual opportuni-
ties of such a program. The
plain, unadulterated objective is
to have a good time. No more
need be said.

-I'm currently trying to organize
a weekend with Southampton
College. If you are interested in
goi.g, leave your name and
plane number in Box 344, G
Domr. Sober, Sontteed
the success or failure of this pro-
gran depends on you.

Student
SJotllht

U 7.

IW Ri-chwd NaULan
For those who eat in G-Dorm

cafeteria the face of Kelly Call-
ahan may be quite familiar. She
is head-waitress in G cafeteria
as well as an RA in H-Dorm.
Her job in the cafeteria entails

CASPER ANYONE? T|e

By KARL BOUGHAN
"Religious" music reached the.

peak of absurdity with Verdi,
The mass in his hands became
a gigantic opera, the single dif-
ference being the use .of Latin
rather than Italian. For the re-
turn of true religious sense to
music, we must thank the under-
rated French genius, Gabriel
Faure. The clear, lovely, haunt-
ingly simple flow of his "Re-
quiem" re-baptises modern muse
ic, cleanses it of affectation,
purifies it for a real attempt at
religious expression. For me in
the "Piu Jesu", a prayer foe
peace, Faure's soul- reaches the
height of quiet, profound beauty
and could actually be used in
church.

While in Paris, Igor Stravinsky
converted, from Russian Ortho.
doxy to Catholicism; and ft
sincerity of his devotion is seen
in the fact that he is the worlds
foremost living composer of re
ligious music. His mass (Wm52
was written to be used in church i
services, but thus far no church
has taken it up. The Mass and
its lineal es The Symo
phfty of the- Psalms, is excilhRI
rhythmic, angular music; aid
Stravinsky's God appears as a
huge angular idol, primordial -
principle of Order, and mentor
of fmdonentAl Wmidms. be
sotehow, as we atre swept along
by its modernity, we rift
strangely, beauifully upward.

Although Hohaates' '"MaMetgfi
cat" and IergteWs "Kaddishe
Symphony are phiharmnic In
scope and form, both bitnal
tree to the ieal of religious ext
pression. Alan Hovhanes s
America's most brilliant yooft
conposer. Afs 'Wagnificat" is l
daring, iconoclastic choral work
for forty voices and orchestra.
In it he pioers the echnique
-of hic song MA chant,
that is, each voice sings at its
own time a -Rferet variation of
the theme; but this "ana l
is wonderfully controlled, and de
overall effect is a sound like tha
of all the voices of- the earth
raised in shouts of praise.

The Jewish Xaddish Service
roughly corresponds to the Caft-
onic's Requiem Massm Bersteft
has distilled from the rite te
idea of a soul and its aftt t
to reconcile itself with God. In
effeet, the "Kaddish" is a sYom
phony with Inning poetic com-
mentary. Although cotroversial,
the existential poetry, written by
Mr. Berstein, is passionate and
effective in its symphonic co
text, and not bad for a man un-
known as a poet. Musically, the
symphony -has much in comhmon
with Hovhanes' earlier work.

If there is a musical moral in
all this, it is: there are as Aa-
ny ways to write good music a9
there are varieties of religioun
experience.
(Faure's Reqouem. and the two
Stravinsky works are in the li
brary.)

<MI -eotsftt -loft"~c^
be. OmuERE JAVOI EX-S
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Although Dr. Hartzell the Ad-
ministrative Officer, is the only
person who has the authority to
suspend or expel students, the
decisons of the Committee will
be given prAmary consideration
by the Administration.

The Committee has tried only
two cases this semester. The
more recent one concerned Jeff
Raskin, a commuting student
who was found in "G" cafeteria,
an area which is off-limits to
commuters. He repeatedly re-
fused to leave. The Committee
voted to expel Mr. Raskin from
the dormitories.

The Committee can hear cases
on appeal. The procedure would
be as follows: If a Building Judi-
ciary were to find a student guil-
ty of some.offense, and recom-
mend his suspension or expulsion,
either from the dormitory or .the
University, that student might ap-
peal to the Disciplinary Commit-
tee, which would hear his case
and advise the Administration of
its decision.

According to Dean -Tilley, in
addition to hearing cases mi
which She appropriate penalty
could be suspension or expulsion,
the Committee will bear cases
which do not clearly fall under
-the jurisdiction of other judiia
bodies.

OmN H®*_fro Pag S,
College Placement Annual which
is a listing of over 1,800 COO-
rate and govermient employers
and the types of jobs which are
contained- within the company.
Mr. Keene added, "'This is used
as the basic ingredient or begin-
ning step for the senior who
wishes to start working when he
graduates.'t Booklets and pamph-
lets are also available for those
who are interested in working for
the federal government or the
City of New York.

After the Christmas, vacation,
forms will be available for sen-
iors to fill out for their Creden-
tial Files. This information will
then be given to interested em-
ployers. These files will be used
years after graduation so that
alumni may be placed more
easily.

This spring many representa-
tives of companies will be visit-
ing the University. Interviews
will be available for juniors and-
seniors. Notice will be made in
advance of the dates when these
representatives will visit Stony
Brook.

Mr. Keene is optimistic about
the expanding services now avail-
able to students. "At present tiOe
we are not abjle to give all the"
service wou ke 6to; but as
time goes by we will improve,
we have improved. The office is
being set up to keep pace with
the growing student body. Our
basic policy is that we are a
service to the student and if a
student would like to make use
o( otw services, he can come in
and do so, but it is not our policy
to do any recuiting h the

stude " iwy .. j;=

In thir final effort of the sea-
son, the Stony Brook State soe-
cer team, otherwise known as
the Warriors, --was tied by
Queen's college on the Warriors
home field. In spite of two over-
tine periods, the 1-1 tie could
not be broken. The game, played
on a cold morning was watched
by a small crowd which braved
the cold to cheer the team on.

The game started out fast, but
in (he first period, neither team
could gain the advantage. In. the
second period, a Warrior inter-
eeption of an errant Queens pass
led to the first tally of the game.

derwas ball was Misted home by
Malloy. From the staft of the
secondu period, Stony Brook -had
been dominating play, and the
ball was rarely down at the
home end of the field. On one of
the few occasions when Queens
pressed the attack, one of their
players took a desperate shot at
the goal, and the ball bounced
off the hand of a Stony Brook
player who was standing just in-
side the penalty area. Queens
was awarded a free kick, and
made it good to tie the score.
This was to be the last tally of
the game.
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In the last period, the exact
same incident occurred, the ball
hit the hand of a Warrior, and
another free kick was awarded.
This time, however, goalie Jared
Frankel made a diving grab of
the ball, and prevented the score.
The free kick is the most haz-
ardous attempt on a goal that a
goalie must cope with, and is
very difficult to stop.

Consistently, from the start of
the second period until the end
of the second overtime period,
the Warriors pressed the attack,
but only the alert and quick ac-
tions of the Queen's goalie pre-

vented a score on several occa-
sions.

This season saw only 6 or 7 re-
turning lettermen, and little
available practice time. It also
saw an innovation new to S. B.-
the center forward keyed on de-
fense on -the opposing C.F., and
this bolstered the defense consid-
erably. Those who scored goals
this year are Malloy and Kampe.
With many freshmen on the
squad this year, the outlook for
next year is bright, and most
probably, the new season will
see at least -a reversal of this
years record.

Aad the crowd, shown in a rare photograph, turned out in rtecord
numbers for a chilly view.

WARRIORS TIE QUEENS IN
OVERTIME TO END SEASON

By NORMAN RAPINO Selected
Freshmen doiated the University's 1964-65. bowling teams an-

nounced Coach Snider after a three week tryout period held at the
Port Jeff lanes. Both the men's team and the women's team open
their seeason with a match at Southampton College on Friday, Decem-
ber- 4. , Add

George Robbins and Craig Turner with 184 ancl 1S averages led
the men in qualifying while Madlyn Glazer's 154 was tops, for the
women. The qualifying scores for the men were so close that an addi-
tional period is being given before the final squad selection. Decem.
ber 18th will be the date of the last selection of the seven-man men's
team.

All home matches will be bowled at the Port Jeff Lanes; as well
as will the IJAAC championships for which Stony Brook will be host

The varsity teams are as follows:-

George Robbins Pete 8ebrens
Craig Turner Madlyn Glao r

Jeft Sykes Do~~~ris S Obeker
Rick Sawey Rhoda Berger
Bill La Course Carol Wasky
Mike Chiusano Barbara Bloom
Robert Coeb Carol M yc t gf
Norm Golden Janet Fels
Dave Pease . v

The Schedule for -the- 196445season is as follows:
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Dr. Benjamin Nelson

"The Faces of Time"

Tuesday, Dec. 15

8:00 P. M.

Bio Lecture Hall

Three Village
- Flower Shoppe
Greeting Cards - Gifts

Main St., SefauLet
-41 4720 - 4721
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"Rookie of the Year" Tom Zail
is an SUSB Freshman and the
"Booter's" Fullback. Commack is
his home, and while attending

High School he was a member
of the Suffolk County All-Star
High School team.

Tall and powerful, Zail has
fine command of his skills and
the spirit and coolness to apply
them correctly. "The forward po-
sition" says Coach Ramsey, "is
the most crucial defense position
and a blunder is many times a
score. Zail instinctively moves
correctly and is a winner in the
air". Concerning his footwork Mr.
Ramsey remarks "Rather than
just block a ball, Zail will often
turn a defensive move into an of-
fensive one by kicking to a SUSB
man".

A fine player of a fine sport:
Tom Zail.

CROSS-COUNTRY FINISHES WITH 5-4 RECORD;
BECOMES FIRST WINNING VARSITY TEAM

The varsity Cross-Country team wrapped up its season at Madison F.D.U.
and became the first Stony Brook varsity team to have a winning season. The
team consisted of seven eligible runners, and one, Mike Bechard, who will be
ineligible until next year, but competed in most meets.

The team dropped two five mile
contests and one three mile con-
test in quick succession at the be-
ginning of the season, then boun-
ced back to win five out of the
next six meets, tying Queens
College in this streak. Another
loss and a fourth place in the
A.A.L.I.C. championships finished
the season and resulted in a 5-4-1
record.

Coach Snider is pleased with
the team's performance and said
"'considering the season's hard-
ships, the results were satisfying
mad there is every indication that
the team will be in contention
for future conference honors. The
coming years should see progres-
sively stronger teams and the
team's reputation alone will in-
sure a flow of good freshmen".

Three records were broken dur-

ing the season. On the Van Cort-
landt three mile circle, Dave Ric-
cobono holds 'a low 17:18. The
five mile record at Van Cortlandt
was noC broken. The Stony Brook
Prep School course records are
held by Jeff Levine, 17:10 on the
three mile course, and 30:16 on
the five. Medal winner of the
year, Dave Riccobono, will re-
ceive his bronze award for an
overall sixth place in the A.A.L.
I.C. race. Concerning the times,
Coach Snider remarked, "Again
the Freshmen who ran like Sopho-
mores and Juniors are to be con-
gratulated, as should those who
ran despite heavy work loads. I
hope schedules will include train-
ing next year". Coach Snider
is looking forward to a success-
ful track season Traimig fer ti
sport begis soo.

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
BEGINS SOON
Twenty teams have registered

for intramural play and the
schedule will swing into opera-
tion Wednesday, December 9 and
continue into March. As a rule
all games will be played on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays between seven and
nine o'clock; but further details
will not be known until the com-
plete schedule is ready for issue.

Captains will be notified of
games scheduled for the first two
weeks of ply whie the total
subrule is being printed.

The league is in the need of
may referees for the 194-65
season and anyone interested in

ting is ased to contact
Coach Snider in the Phys. Ed.
Department or io Apartment A,
Dorm. G. The stuent fund al-
lows. the pay _** of $1.00 per
game to refires ajd there will
b« liMW w -*A five -are
noedod for each ight of play.
Coaeh SniHerb rema, "if the
1ftim -am to, be successful the
so* body. =Ws support all
phases of the program, so if you
have time I offiatig a couple
of times per week please regis-
ter ae soon as pbible."

PULSE TO SPONSOR
DCCEWD DANCES

Cotinu fre Page 1
from the Exectiwv Committee of
Polity ani fro Dea David C.
Tity. The club will be under
insecian - by K. 1. C, for a
prlbaitionay period of six months
to- a yeaWr It it WM the- cend-
tiow of its chartw and functions
succesyfy, it will be given full
statug

Pre^idet of tho group is Sara
Sci~ror Viow Prside Arew
Schiffw, Sefretary Michele
Blum a Treasuer is Mel Katz.
Mr. CyAl Mads, a graduate
student is the advisor.

Pulse aeet ev^y Thursday,
8:a36 p.m. M the G. Dormitory
Meeting Room.

By LARRY HlRSCRENBAUM
The Stony Brook varsity basket.

ball squad led by 6'-10' center,
Gene Tinnie, will -open the 196-
65 season at home against Queen
College. This year is the first
here for Varsity coach Herb
Brown; also new this year is ju-
nior varsity Mach Len Ginsberg.
RekWfD b- the bam this year
are seniors Gene Tinnie and Bob
Aeardi, juniors Paul Hertz, Bob
O'Connor, and Bob Mancini, sophs
Carl Sepcich and Steve, Jacobs
plus the addition of promising
freshmen David Schiffer, Mike
Leahy and Larry Hirschenbaum.

The team has been practicing
together- since October 15.- In the
first few weeks of practice; Coach
Brown stressed conditioning exer-
cises, plenty of running -and fun-
damentals. As soon as the squad
began to get into shape Coach

Broxwm began teacing the offen-
sive patterns along with a hea-
vy -stress on defense. The team
also runs through drills for the
give-and-go and the pick and -
roll, plus two fast break drills.

After the team had been in
p e for - et weks
Ap ,s," C. W._Ljc~w W.
Post Colege. The results were
not too encouraging. PoA oNtscor-
ed, outpjayed and outrebmmded
Stony Brook's young, inexperien-
ced ball club. The next week- in
a scrimmage against- Nassau CO_
nmuity College the t played
100 per cenC better; the plays
jelled, the defense hustled, and
the squad watied for the good
shot. Also very encouraging wee
scrimmages versus Suffolk C. C.

and-Farningdale in which the
team looked much improved and
everyone played.-

By KEN POLLEY
Now that it's getting cold you

:AF4 ]may bei wo0dering,_ lbowto
keep -warm onday's through
Saturdays. Well thereare some
new womenas actvities begjin-
ing and a few. old ones of which
very few of -you are taking ad-
vantage. One that will be start-
ing soon after the Thanksgiving
vacation is girls intramural bas-
ketball, tentatively scheduled for
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
from 4:00-6:00. You can check
with Miss Weherly in the Gym
office for further information.
She hopes to form at least two
teams - one from North Hall
and one from H dorm.

Probably all of you have not-
iced the handball and squash
courts outside the bookstore in
the gym. For any girl interested
women's squash is finally be-
ing organized. For any girl inter-

ested in squashing stWrti*g the
first or: secwd week in DIemf
ber can s b I Wearwy i the.-
gym offic.

Modev Dow -clase ame de-
finitely Stu* rg
after the li iviag bwliy.
There will be clag_*P. for begiv-
ners as well as for girls with ex-
perience.

There is also a wide rge of
swinmint activities given now
and in the near future. These
range from i*_g swimming
and up to the strwhors Cowuse
and advance4 swim)u and dv
ing. Althogh e lIfe svifg
couwre will ne beo avaitee fow
a few wveks you ean see Miss
Hall in the good oW gym office
to sig up for any of the other
courses*

So^other- activ~iti schdulb-
ed for next sem a volley-
ball, gyma a ga .

VARSITY BASKETRAU SCHEDULE

J. V. Coas - Lies Gb91ergCoach - Herb Brewn

Fri.. Deoe 4

Sat., Dec. 5

Tues., Dec. 8

Fri., Dec. 11

Sat, Dec. 12

Fi., DSC. 1i

Fri., Jan. 8

Sat., Jan. 9

Sat., Jan. 30

Tuem, Feb. 2

Sat., Feb. is

Fri., Feb. 19

Sat., Feb. 20

Wed., Feb. 24

Fry., Feb4, 26

105

7*:

7:39

8:15

L:8:

7;W

8:09

8:Is

8:15

8:;0

8:09

8; 15

8:30

7:30

8:30
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Queens

R. P. I.

Webb

Danbury

Pace
Potsdam

Fort Schuyler

Kings Point

Brooklyn College

HarpEr

Newark Rutgers

Southampton

Hunter

Adelphi Suffolk

Madisn F. D. VJ;

THE COFFEE MILL
RESTAURANT

Route 25-A State University
Shopping Center

NOW OWNED BY
THE KESSLAK FAMILY

The Kesslaks Specialize In
HOME COOKING

IF YOU LIKE BLINTZES,
TRY OURS - NO MINIMUM

Mon.-Sat. 6:15 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
Sun'. 9:09 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

Profile: Sports

BASEBALL TEM TRAINS,

PLANS7 AND SCRIMMAGES
Wide Range of Girts'
Activities Offered

Sebrook Pharmacy
3 Village Plaza, Setauket- 941-1788

A FULL LINM OF

COSMETICS and DRUG STORE NEEDS

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

Free Delivery
941-3788
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early in the second half at 31-31,
when Bob Mancini converted two
foul shots. The second half ot the
game was faster moving than the
first, and on a couple of fast
breaks, Stony Brook pulled ahead,
43-35.

FOUL TOTAL HIGH
5 SUSB PLAYERS
OUT OF GAME

With seven minutes remaining
in the game, Bob O'Connor hurt
his leg and had to leave the game
for a while. Queens ten started
to apply pressure and had pulled
to within two points with only 2
minutes left. Lany Hirschen-
baum then converted two foul
shots to give Stony Brook a 54-50
lead. With 1:40 left in the game,
Stony Brook tried to freeze the

- b ut-, -,t cod- not quite do it.
erz added two Wnore for Stony

Brook on- a fast tweak to make
the score. 56-58,- but then O'Con-
nor, and a few seconds later,
Sepich fouled out o( the game.
Queeis -went on Ao tie the score
and- th me ended with a tie
score of. -56-56.-

W-hn the first forty-five see-
onds of he overtime, Tinnie and
Schiffer also fouled out. Queens
.was able to make good use or
their advantage and went on to
win the game, 6742.

The high scorers for Stony
Brook were Ldrry Hirschenbaum
and Bob Mancini with eleven
points each, and Bob O'Connor
with ten.

The J.V. game got off to a
quick 3-0 lead for Stony Brook,
but Queens quickly overcame this
deficit and went on to win, 78-37.
Bob Leitman was high scorer for
the Stony Brook J.V. with eight
points.

Letters
Continued from Page 4

doms. How could the judiciary
make a rational decision, when
not only their own cultural in-
doctrination, but the "vested
interest" of the Dean of Students
office also stood against its
Therefore we best resign our-
selves to the realitv of the situa-
tion: -Democracy is something
which we learn about at the uni-
versity, but practice on the out-
side.

Respectfully,
Pete WeN

Stony Brook took the opening
tap and went on to score the first
points of the game. The action
was relatively slow throughout
most of the first half. After thir-

teen minutes had elapsed, the

score was 13-12, Stony Brook. As

the end of the first half ap-

proached, the action increased.

Both teams started to play faster

and more shots were being taken.

With 57 seconds eig,

Queens tied the score at 29-29.
Another Queens tally was soon
recorded, and the half time score

was 31-29, Queens. There was a
lot of fouling throughout the first

half by both- teams. The total
fouls for the first half was 31.

Stony Brook tied he score

e: '* f

- r
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By LEE MONDSHEIN
The 1964-65 basketball season

got under way on December 4,
with 6oth the Varsity and J.V.
taking on Queens College. Queens
won both games, 67-62, in over-
time, and 78-37, respectively.

A large and spirited crowd was
on hand to watch the first games
to be played in Stony Brook's
new Gym. Before the game got
underway, Mr. Henry Von Me-
chow, Director of Athletics, and
Dr. Karl D. Hartzell welcomed
the students and faculty to the

new gym. The pre-game cere-
mony was climaxed by a jump
ball between the two opposing
coaches, Herb Brown of Stony
Brook and- Robert Salmons of
Queens.

less ceremonious circumstances.

Faculty Sptlig
w Page 5 are being considered for publica-
' viewsof mass tion, the major one being Mr.
n their respec- Leer's dissertation for which he
discussion of received his doctorate last sum-

e -of Shake- mer.
V in The PeS Those of you who are seeking

of the new perspectives in the literary
a Shaw's late world will find that your time is

well spent in talling with Mr.
of his writings Leer.

Covtiue& fro
autkors

as siee k
Swe novels; a
DosItyevsky's us
spewe's Hewy Oen
feied; and a dim
,dictator figureI ft
plas.

At present six 4

SUSB DROPS FIRST TO
QUEENS; VON MECHOW

HARTZELL WELCOMES ALL
I

BSPORTS TALK
By BOB YANDON

I I _ ____ 1- 1iii ____ ,i'"" ______ mr nrt Vh as
-- TFeconpt of winning (ana u s CUUMVIF M1,1 As .;^

a wide spectrum of meaning and it seems that the term
is used narrowly and with a great deal of misunder-

standing. Since this writer enjoys participation in sports
whether he is a member of a winning team or not (and

sinehe seems-to be in the minority), this confusing an-
alysi's), was born.

From a professional standpoint the concept of win-
ning has a very tangible meaning: over a period of time
the economic state-of those who win is better than those
who lose. Popularity and winning also have a relation-
ship in professional sports but it is unusual -the best
individuals are generally the most popular but this-is not
always true with groups (the feelings about Mets and
Yankees being good examples of "underdogism" and

vice versa).
Amateurs may choose from a variety of opinions

about winning-from, "to win is what you play for to
"wiing means very little, really." Generally, being an

amateur also means being a student and representing
(as a team member) an institution who will necessarily
express winning and losing-as being good and bad for
-school and team prestige. On a team level the larger
patriotic feelings are many times not present and the

importance of winning centers about team and coach.
On a personal level the aims of team and coach are dis-
regarded and the individual performs with himself and
his motives in mind.

To determine which attitude is in fact usually held
by an athlete is a difficult affair but the emphasis and.
effects of each view can be ex ened objectively.

THE INSTITUTIONAL POINT OF VIEW: one that
must project.a twinning is good and we have the best
-team because we win" even though a losing season can

be effectively rationalized. To sell the school, the team,
to print i handbooks and newspapers; these methods

and media must use the one tangible thing they have,
good collective performance. This is not to say that the

is o completely disregards fe indui i perfoal
acs-it just does not say too much at all during a losing
season and mentions "contrimuting performances du-
wg a winning season.

TEAM AND COACH CENTERED ATTITUDE it is
in a better position- to analyze the quality of perform-
ances, but generally considers them collectively-the
sum total of performances either adds up to a "win" or
a "not enough to win." Its one claim to flexibility is this,
consideration: A team may, if they are so oriented, eval-
uate its performance only in terms of that-its perform-
ance with respect to what is technically a eood perform-
ance regardless of competitional results. That is to say,
the point of view permits, not emphasizes, such an
orientation. It is generally not present, rather, "If you
win you're good, if not, you're not; simple as that,"
seems to prevail.

INDIVIDUAL CONCERN FOR WINNING: An atti-
tude that tends to emphasize winning less and perform-
ance more. Because the individual does not or will not
become subservient to the school's or team's "to win is
good" concept, and considers himself the source of suc-
cess or failure, he becomes the only object of his concern
and the only arbiter of his action. If concern has any re-
lationship to doing better, he probablv will improve, and
this sort of self-self-improvement will also benefit the
team. Moreover, such an attitude will eliminate the di-
rect relationship between "goodness" or "good" and
winning, and will foster evaluation of team and individ-
ual performance per se.

The individual's point of view appears to be. in the
long run, the most effective vroducer of wins while not
being really too concerned about winning, since its em-
phasis is on the performance and not the results of it.

The idea probably could not be anplied to, say, grad-
ing and testing systems; it would involve a metaphor
too abstruse and implications too astonishing.
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